
Hey Slasher! 

Whether we hook up on the blueberries or not - I wanted to thank you for the 
message and thought. 

Despite everything that happened in the early 2000’s - I have always considered 
you a great friend - and someone who had the brains and determination to 
accomplish anything he desired.  I think you have proven this to be true over the 
course of years since! 

God has done and is doing incredible things in my life.  He has brought NuVo 
back to me - and I am in the process of working this out. 

I know you are really busy - but imagine that you still make the time for things 
of import - and for higher learning.  What do you know about Parallel Universes?  
I will tell you - Steve - they do exist - an infinite number of them!  And the 
prospects for our life with respect to this is great! 

With every new decision each of us makes - a new Parallel Universe is born 
which breaks off and follows the decision we did not make in this reality.  So 
imagine - out there exists a Parallel Universe where every decision we have 
made was the right one!  Imagine the life you would be living in that Universe!?  
Now go one step further - Imagine that somewhere out there exists a Parallel 
Universe where every decision every person has made was the right one!  This 
world would be free of every negative - having never experienced wars or famine 
or disease - or any of the evils modern society faces.  Imagine what that world 
would look like!  In the truest sense - this is Eden - Heaven on Earth - the place 
where Adam chose not to eat the fruit Eve and the serpent (Satan) tried to push 
on him.  In this Universe we are all glorified and eternal beings. 

The ramifications for this are huge, Steve.  In 2000 when we first all got together 
we had great plans for NuVo.  Plans we never even put to paper - for much more 
than simply nutritionals - for racquet clubs (NuVoWay LifeStyle Centres and G3 
Golf 36 Hole Championship Layouts) and more - all across the world.  These 
have stayed with me and I have elaborated them.  You guys did an excellent job 
on CDL - but my plans are much greater!  And believe it or not - in excess of 
10,000 clubs have been built all around the world.  They do exist in a large 
number of Parallel Universes - along with every other great thing for society! 

https://nuvoway.ca/
https://nuvoway.ca/Onwards.php
https://g3golf.ca/Onwards.php
https://g3golf.ca/Onwards.php


Even more exciting than simply racquet clubs and golf courses is IMAGINE! 
Montreal and IMAGiNE! Global Communities (https://www.anewday.ca/).  It 
represents the descent and spread of Heaven on Earth across the world. 

I am telling you all this - Slasher - because I want you to know God’s Great Plan 
for your life.  I know you are very passionate about what you are doing - and are 
doing a great job at it - but I know you also dream of much more!  God’s plan is 
for you to have everything you have ever dreamed of - and things you never 
have because they are so big!  You will not have to work.  You will recreate and 
will travel the world with me and a small group of 2-300 amazing people who are 
world-changers - as we first visit every square mile of this planet and get to see 
first-hand as those who have suffered for years begin to live a life they could 
never have imagined.  You will be a squash star - and will play exhibitions and 
tournaments in every city and country at the most beautiful NuVoWay LifeStyle 
Centres.  And we will enjoy the greatest food, drink and live entertainment daily! 

It is all coming, Steve!  Soon!  I don’t want to say a date - as God has fooled me 
before!  But God - (Noel - the Father and Norah Jones - the Holy Spirit and my 
Eternal Soulmate) is VERY GOOD!  The entire world will transcend to the Eden I 
spoke about and our lives will be greater than anyone could have ever wished for 
or dreamed of. 

Wishing you peace, love and joy always… 

RossG3.ca 

https://www.anewday.ca/
https://rossg3.ca/rebel.php

